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PRESIDENT:

Pursuant to the Adjournnent Resolution, the Senate
3. will come to order. The Prayer will be offered by the Reverend

4. Glenn Mannis, of the First United Methodist church of Hoopeston.

.Reverend Mannis.

6. REVEREND MANNIS:

President. Let us pray.

8. (Prayer by Reverend Mannis)

PRESIDENT:

l0. senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

l2. Mr. President and members of the Senate, I rise to a poins

l3. of personal privilege to introduce Reverend Mannis's lovely 4 ife

l4. Marty. We think so much of her in our community, and I would

like the ...she to rise ...to be recognized by the Senate.

16. Marty Mannis.

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. senator Nimrod.

l9. SENATOR MINROD:

20. ...Mr. Presidentz I too rise in the point ...personal

21. privilege. Ifm very pleased to announce that we have with us

22. this morning a class of young adults from the Main Township '

23. East High School, from my district, and also Senator Scholl

24. and Senator Moore who represent part of Main Township,

25. would like to have you greet them ...in to the balcony here

26. in the rear. Thank you.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Reading of the Journal. Oh: I'm sorry p..senator Dougherty.

29. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

30. Mr. President and members, I'd like to speak in a point of

3l. .o.personal privilege: I was in ...the Gallery right behind me/

32. I see some people from my district', Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Perkins and

a3. their family. I might add, that Mr. Perkins was my opponent in
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1. 1972, am happy to see hkp in good health, but occupying a seat

up there raEher than here.

PRESIDENT:

Reading of the Journal.

SECRETARYJ

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Tuesday, April 16. 1974.

l0.

l1.

l2.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, I noW move that We dispense with the

further reading of the Journal of Tuesday
, April 16th. Unless,

We have some currections or additions to bç made, that the

Journal starà approved.

PRESIDENT:

Are there additions or corrections? Senator Soper moves

that Ye approve the Journal for April 16th. Al1 in favor siqnify by

saying aye. Conbrary no. The motion carries. So ordered.

SECRETARY:

Wednesday, April l7e 1974.

PRESIDENT:

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPERZ

Mr. President: I now move that we dispense with the further

reading of the Journal of April 17th. Unless, we have some

corrections or additions to be made, that the Journal stand

approved.

PRESIDENT :

Are there corrections or additions? Senator Soper moves

that the Journal for April 17th be approved. A11 in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. So

ordered. Committee reports.

SECRYTARY:

(Secretary reads Committee reportsl
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PRESIDENT:

2. Resolution.

3. SECRETARY:

4. SR 394 - By Senator Harris. And, it's Commendatory.

5. PRESIDBNT:

6. We have two Congratulatory ResoluEions. Senate Resolution
7. 393 and 394. Senator Moore moves to suspend the rules for

8. khe immediate consideration of both Commendatory Resolutions.

9. Oh, I'm sorry. 394 and 395, I .o .secretary is that .p.the

l0. numbers are 394 and . . .

SECRETARY:

l2. By Senator Harris, and 395 by Senator Moore.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Yes. Senate Resolution 394 is coqqratulatory to the

l5. Marquette High School Cavaliers, who did well in the State

l6. Tournament. I would seek leave for a11 members to be added

as co-sponsors. Senator Moore do you wish that .o.courtesy?

lB. Yes, Senator Moore seeks the same privilege for Senate

Resolution 395. Senator Moore now moves to suspend for immediate

20. consideraEion. Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no.

2l. The motion carries. And, on the lotion to adopt, all in favor ,
. 1

22. signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries, and

23. both Resolukians are adopted. Introduction of bills.

24. SECRETARY:

25 SB 1394 (Secretary reads title of bill)

26. lst reading of the bill.

27. SB 1395 - (Secretary reads title of bill)

28. lst reading of the bill.

d itle'of bi1l)29. ...1396 - (Secretary rea s t

30. PRESIDEST:

31. Now for some reason, we are a little noisy today. Those

32 members who have discussions to engage in, please leave the

a f loor. . . .Let ' s settle down and get at our work, we do have3 .

4
j
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

15.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

* @

some important motions that will follow here. Can we have some

order? Proceed Mr. Secretary.

SECRCTARY:

SB 1397 - (Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

. . .1398 - lsecretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

SB 1399 - (Secretary reads title of bill)
lst reading of the bill.

SB 1400 (Secretary reads title of bill)

PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

. ..Mr. President, Ladies and Genttemen of the Senate,

. . .youdve just heard Senate Bill 1400 read a first time. This
is a deficiency appropriation for the Distributive Fund in the

amount of 12.7 million dollars. It has the sponsorship of the

Senate Education Committee. I have spoken with the Chairman of

the Appropriations Committee to gain permission to ask leave of

the Senater that this bill be advanced to second reading without

reference to the Appropriatfons Committee.

PRESIDENT :

Is there leave? Leaye is granted. The bill having been

read a first time is advanced to the order of second reading.

SECRETARY:

BB 1401 - (Secretary reads tktle of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESàDENT:

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRM/m r

Mr. President, I Would like to inquire from the Secretary

the inclusive numbers of the bills just read.
SENATOR GRMMM :

. v .one, one bill...
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2.

PRESIDENT:

It is

4.

5.

6.

Senator Graham moves that SB 1401 be referred directly to

8. the Comnittee on Appropriations. All in favor signify by saying aye.

9 Contrary no. The motion carries. So ordered. Senator Partee.

l0. SENATOR PANTEE)

l1. I was distracted for a monent. I understand there are

l2. several kindred bills in this nature in that committee. We are

l3. now going by rules and directly to Aznpropriations With those

14. Particular education bills?

l5. PRESIDENT:

i6. No. That was one bill. SB 1401 that is a transfer of

appropriations within the existing appropriation for Fiscal :74.

It is a matter that ought to be evaluated by the Appropriations

19. Committee and Senator Graham moved to refer that bill direetly

20. to Appropriations rather than to khe Committee on Assignment of

Bills.

just one bill. SB 1401.

SENATOR GRKHAM:

1401. That the rules be suspended and that it be sent ko

the Committee on Appropriations.

PRESIDENT:

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Pine. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

That motion applied only to the one bill.

3ENATOR PARTEE:

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Transfer of Funds Bill.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Pine.

PRESIDENT:

senator Shapiro.



2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, I would like the Floor on a point of per-

sonal privilege.

PRESIDENT:

Proceed.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen of the Senate, in...

directly behind the President's Box, to the left and right, are

a political science class from the University of Illinois that

is visiting the Generâl Assembly today. This happens to be a

special class. It includes my daughter Peggy and also Speaker

Blair's son and T would like the Senate to give due recognitïon

to this group of fine young students.

PRESID/NT:

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President: the Secretary has a number of bills on his

desk for introduction. I move that the rules be suspended and

these bills be assigned a number and referred to the Committee

on Rules.

PRESIDFNT:
. l

All in favor of Senator Graham's mokion signify. . .is there

discussionz All in favor siqnify by saying aye. Contrary no.

The motion carries. And the Secretary will proceed to ïdentify

the bïlls by number and they will be referred to the Committee

on Rulea.

SECRETARY: j

SB 1402 - Sponsored by Senators Hynes, Partee, Rock, and

Donnewald. l

1403 - Sponsored by Bartulis and Vadalabene.

1404 By Senators Newhouse, Smith, Buzbee: Swinarski,

Wooten, Johns, Kenneth Hall, Netschp Saperstein.

1405 - By Senators Newhouse, Smith: Partee, Buzbee,

I
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1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

13.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

@

Dalcy, Wooten, Mccarthy, Xenneth

Hall, Nudelman, Palmer, Saperstein, and Carroll.

1406 - By Senator Davidson.

1407 - Senators Nimrod, Soper, Don Moore, Walker: Roe,

Ozinga, Glass, Schaffer, Regnerr Berning, Bar-

tulis, Scholl, Weaver, McBroom: Graham, Dougherty,

and Moore.

Swinarski,

1408 - By SenaEors Regner and Graham.

1409 - By Senators Fawell and Glass.

PRESIDENT :

Pursuant to Senator Graham's motïon, Senate Bills 1402

through 1409 are referred to the Committee on Rules. Messages

from the House.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads message from the House)

PRESIDENT:

Executive.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads message from the House)

PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker moves that the Senate accede to the House

requests. All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no.

The motion carries and the Conference Committee requests will

be acknowledged and acceded

SECRETARY:

(Secretary ceads message from the House)

PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, I aecede ko the House requesk for a Conference

Committee on

PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro moves that the Senate accede to the House
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

ï6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

@

requests. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The

motion carries. So ordered. Senake Bills on second reading.

SB 1268. Senator Chew on the Floor? Senator Chew. You wish

to announce SB 1268. Yes. Proceed.

SECRETARY:

SB 1268 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Ploor? Third reading.

SB 1316. Is Senator Rock on the Floor? Senator Rock is
. . .

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Let the record show that Senator Rock will be here later

today. He is attending some other Legkslative business this

morning. Could we move this bill to third reading uith the

understanding that if there is something about it he would want

to amend that we could move it back tomorrow? So we won't lose

a Legislative day.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Mr. Secretary proceed

to read 1316 a second time.

SECRETARY:

SB 1316 - (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

amendments from the Floor? Third reading.

Before I forget it, 1et me announce td the Body that Senator

Newhouse has called to say that he will not be iere today having

illness in his family and I wanted the record to reflect that.

PRESIDENT:

The record will so show that Senator Newhouse is absent
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3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

12.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

y. .

because of illness in his family. Senate Bill 1318.

SECRETARY:

SB 1319 - (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Eloor? Third reading.

SB 1320. No, move it please.

SECRETARY:

SB 1320 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Flocr? Third reading. SB 1321.

Proceed.

SECRETARY:

SB 1321 (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Are there amendments from the Floor? Third reading.

Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

SR 396 - By Senator Davïdson. It's Congratulatory. .

SR 397 - By Senators Kosinski and all members of the Senate.

It's Congratulatory.

SR 398 - By Senator Davidson and all.p.shapiro, and all

members of the Senate. It's Congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Davidson moves that We suspend the rules for the

immediate consâderation of senate Resolutions 396, 397: and 398.

All in favor signify by saying aye. Contràry no. The motion

carries on the motion to adopt a1l three Congratulatory Resolu-

tions. senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

I1d like permission for al1 members to the Senate be

t
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co-sponsors of the resolution with me on the rreedom Foundation

Medal Award Winner.

PRESIDENT:

op Senate Resolution 396, Senator Davidson seeks leave of

the Senate for all Senators to serve as co-sponsor. Is there

leave? Leave is granted. So ordered. On the motion to adopt

senate Resolutions 396, 397, and 398. Al1 in favor signify by

saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries and all three

resolukïons are adopted. Is there any further business to eome

before the Senate? Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President, I would like to announce a Republican Caucas

at 9:30 in the morning and if there .ts no further business# I

would move to adjourn until 10:30 in the morning.
PRESIDENT:

A1l righk. Senator Weaver then has announced a Republican

Caucus for 9:30 tomorrow morning in the President's Office

and a change from the originally posted schedule: the Senate,

then will adjourn pursuant to Senator Weaver's motion to 10:30

tomorrow morning rather than the originally posted time of 10:00.

Republican Caucus at 9:30. Adjournment to 10:30 tomorrow morn-

ing. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPPER:

1...1 just want to remind al1 members of the Public Hea1th,

Welfare and Corrections Committee that we are having a meeting

at 2:00. M3. would hope that a11 of you who are presently on

the Floor can be there.

PRESIDENT:

Senator McBroom.

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2B.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR MC BROOM:

Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, in regard to the

Senate Appropriations Committee hearing tomoxrow afternoon, there

were three or four bills, Mr. President, that were not heard las:
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1. week because the sponsors were not. o.were not there. I'd like
; '. to quickly read these and

u vand name khe sponsors perhaps that

a '* they can be there tomorrow
. There were questions asked that none

4. of us were able to answer. They are: Senate Bill 1270: Senator

5. Buzbee; Senate Bill 1275, Senator Romano; Senate Bill 1279
,

6. Senator Saparstein; and Senate Bill 1277, Senator Bruce.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Theno- .Appropriations meets at 3:00 this afternoon.

9. SENATOR Mc BRooMz

l0. Tomorrow. Tonorrow, sir.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. I...I'm sorry. Wednesday at 3100 in the Senate Chamhers.

l3. Public Health, Welfare and Safety thas afternoon at 2:00. Is

l4. there furkher business to come before $he Senate? Senator

l5. Fawell.

l6. ' SENATOR FAWELL: .

l7. 1...1 xerely wanted to remind the members of the Educatlon

l8. comxitkee, tomorrow morning at 8:30 a.m. .. .1...1 don't know. I

19. was off khe Floor perhaps that was announced but I want to. ..

20. well...if...I think we could drag it out a bit and meet at 9:00
.

2l. Yes. Welll try to assemble as close to 8:30 but. o .youlre nok

22. there, we'll hold off until 9:00.

23. . PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Fawell.

25. SFNATOR FAWELL: 1

26. Iïm sorry. I did not realize we have a Caucus at 9:30 so...

27 I gather we are going to have to try to have our Committee meet

28. at that ::30 date and weCll just have to try to struggle along

29. as besk we can. ' )

30. PRESIDENT; . .

31. Senator Mosinski.

32. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

33. Mt. Presidont, and members of the Senatev there will be a

- 11-
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1. seminar on the Atomic Energy Crisis and it will be held at the

2. Holiday Inn sast this evening at 7:00 p-m. All Leqislators are

3. invited for this seminar. Thank you Mr. President.

4. pxsszosuv:

5. senator Howard Mohr.

6. ssxlToR MOHR:

7. yes
, Mr. President, members of the Senate, I'd like to

B. report to the senate that the followinq named members have been

9. appointed to the conference committee on sB 89 and also sB 638.

l0. senators shapiro, Berning, soper, Romano, and xosinski.

ll. ppzslocuv:

l2. The record will show the appointment of those members to

l3. those two conference committees. Is there further business to

l4. come before the senate? Then Senator Weaver's motion is to

l5. adjourn until 10:30 tomorrow morning. A1l in favor signify by

l6. saying aye. contrary no- The motion carries and the senate

l7. stands adjourned until 10:30 tomorrow morning.

l:.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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